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Module 3
Learning Guide
Terms, Tensions, & Foundations
Before you start...





Do the pre-reading for this week (see Unit Guide pp7-8 + uploads on Moodle)
From the reading, come prepared to share a question, challenge, implication & application
Come ready to share how your evangelism challenge went from the previous module
If it’s your turn, come prepared to share your testimony and/or share about evangelism
with your chosen social group

1. INTRODUCTION
In this module we consider some key terms in evangelism, and tensions at the heart of this mission.
For instance, what is an evangelist? Are approaches like street preaching biblically and culturally valid?
Is evangelism just for the outspoken and particularly ‘gifted’ among us? If not, then what particular role is
the evangelist supposed to play. Moving to some key tensions: How do good words relate to good deeds?
How does divine sovereignty relate to a free human response in faith? How does individual ‘justification’
relate to corporate identity as a church body? We’ll explore these issues and more, which you may want to
pick up in more detail for your research assignment later in the semester.
In session two we debrief the readings, as well as the weekly staples: share your testimony, offer some tips,
pray for friends, and reflect on the challenge.
In session three we turn to foundations. What is the basis for evangelism? Starting this module, and
finishing next, we’ll explore the theology underlying the motivation, mode, message, and medium for the
church in mission and evangelism in the 21st century.
OBJECTIVES
The objectives of this module are to:
1. Get a handle on the calling and role of an ‘evangelist’, amidst other tensions surrounding evangelism
2. Firm up the theological foundation for the church in mission and evangelism today
OUTCOMES
On completion of this module, the student shall be expected to identify in what sense he or she is an
evangelist, and outline one’s own motivation and mode for evangelism.
SESSION FLOW (lecture runs 6:15-9:00pm, breaks from 7:05-7:10pm, and 7:55-8:05pm)
6:15 Am I an ‘evangelist’ … and other tensions underlying evangelism? (50 minutes)
7:10 Testimony/Tips/Prayer/Challenge | Debrief Readings (45 minutes)
8:05 Theological Foundations for Evangelism (50 minutes)
8:55 Assign people to share for next module + Challenge + Lord’s Prayer (5 minutes)
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2. TERMS & TENSIONS UNDERLYING EVANGELISM

Resource 3.1
Check out the following books, which will help you explore the nature of an ‘evangelist’ and various
tensions underlying evangelism.
Arias, Mortimer. Announcing the Reign of God: Evangelization and the
Subversive Memory of Jesus (Lima, Ohio: Academic Renewal Press, 2001).
Dickson, John. The Best Kept Secret of Christian Mission: Promoting the Gospel
with More Than Our Lips. Grand Rapids, Mich: Zondervan, 2010.
Chapman, J., Know and Tell the Gospel (Sydney: Matthias Media, 1998).
Jones, E. Stanley. The Unshakable Kingdom and the Unchanging Person
(Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1972).
Marshall, Colin, and Tony Payne. The Trellis and the Vine: The Ministry
Mind-Shift That Changes Everything. (Kingsford: Matthias Media, 2009).
Packer, J. I. Evangelism and the Sovereignty of God.
Downers Grove, Ill: IVP Books, 2012.
Payne, J. D. Evangelism: A Biblical Response to Today's Questions.
Colorado Springs, CO: Biblica Publishing, 2011.
Smith, Gordon T. Beginning Well: Christian Conversion
& Authentic Transformation
(Downers Grove, Ill: InterVarsity Press, 2001).
Also, you may find the optional reading and
extra resources on Moodle (module 3) quite helpful—
particularly the chapters from Gordon Smith on conversion.
For instance, I’ve posted a 7 page email dialogue on Moodle
called “Salvation & Evangelism Questions & Tensions”,
where I respond to a friend’s concerns over evangelistic
manipulation in a world of many religious options where
we cannot entirely know or show what is the ‘true’ option.

2.1

Am I an ‘Evangelist’?
Are you an ‘evangelist’ … why or why not?
What images come to mind when you think
of an ‘evangelist’? … age, gender, style,
personality?
What experiences have shaped this
identification?
How is this image like and unlike you?
Is evangelism the task of all Christians, or a
select few? Justify your answer biblically.
(See Michael Green’s Evangelism in the
Early Church, epilogue)
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Consider the following passages, the few that mention an ‘evangelist’. What do we learn?

Acts 21:7-9:
7 When we had finished the voyage from Tyre, we arrived at Ptolemais; and we greeted the believers and
stayed with them for one day. 8 The next day we left and came to Caesarea; and we went into the house of
Philip the evangelist [εὐαγγελιστής euangelistēs], one of the seven*, and stayed with him. 9 He had four
unmarried daughters who had the gift of prophecy.
[* cf. Acts 6:1-6, and Philip’s itinerant preaching and baptising ministry in Acts 8:4-40.]

Ephesians 4:4-13
4 There is one body and one Spirit, just as you were called to the one hope of your calling, 5 one Lord, one
faith, one baptism, 6 one God and Father of all, who is above all and through all and in all. 7 But each of us
was given grace according to the measure of Christ’s gift. 8 Therefore it is said, “When he ascended on high
he made captivity itself a captive; he gave gifts to his people.”
9 (When it says, “He ascended,” what does it mean but that he had also descended into the lower parts of
the earth? 10 He who descended is the same one who ascended far above all the heavens, so that he might
fill all things.) 11 The gifts he gave were that some would be apostles, some prophets, some evangelists,
some pastors and teachers, 12 to equip the saints for the work of ministry, for building up the body of
Christ, 13 until all of us come to the unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God, to maturity,
to the measure of the full stature of Christ.

2 Timothy 4:1-6
1 In the presence of God and of Christ Jesus, who is to judge the living and the dead, and in view of his
appearing and his kingdom, I solemnly urge you: 2 proclaim [κηρύσσω kēryssō] the message; be persistent
whether the time is favourable or unfavourable; convince, rebuke, and encourage, with the utmost
patience in teaching. 3 For the time is coming when people will not put up with sound doctrine, but having
itching ears, they will accumulate for themselves teachers to suit their own desires, 4 and will turn away
from listening to the truth and wander away to myths. 5 As for you, always be sober, endure suffering, do
the work of an evangelist, carry out your ministry fully.
Blue Letter Bible. "Dictionary and Word Search for '"evangelist*" AND "G2099"' in the KJV". Blue Letter
Bible. 1996-2013. www.blueletterbible.org/search/translationResults.cfm?
Criteria=evangelist%2A+G2099&t=KJV (accessed February 11, 2013). Also, see pre-reading Sakenfield.
Preach | Proclaim | Publish
Strong's G2784—κηρύσσω, kēryssō | TDNT 3:697,430 [Theological Dictionary New Testament]
1) to be a herald, to officiate as a herald
a) to proclaim after the manner of a herald
b) always with the suggestion of formality, gravity and an authority which must be listened to and obeyed
2) to publish, proclaim openly: something which has been done (cry out loud, proclaim, declare, announce
… call to something)
3) used of the public proclamation of the gospel and matters pertaining to it, made by John the Baptist, by
Jesus, by the apostles and other Christian teachers

Evangelist
Strong's G2099—εὐαγγελιστής euangelistēs (pronounced yü-än-ge-lēs-tā's) |

2:736,267

1) a bringer of good tidings, an evangelist (one who proclaims … originally a function, not an office)
2) the name given to NT heralds of salvation through Christ who are not apostles (continuing their work)
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If evangelism is every Christian’s calling, then what of the particular use of “evangelist” in
Ephesians 4:11 as one of the “spiritual gifts”? (Note that this isn’t speaking about
‘evangelism’ as a ‘gift’ given to particular individuals, but rather the gift of the ‘evangelist’
as a person to the church.)
In light of the whole Biblical story (designed for good, damaged by evil, restored for better,
sent together to heal, and God sets everything right), what is the function of the evangelist
… think of their action in the present as a bridge between past and future.
Are there any distinctives that set an evangelist apart, in character or skills?
How do you recognize if you, or another, is an evangelist? And how does one effectively
build up all members of the church for the shared task of evangelism?
(Remember, evangelism is announcing the reign and our participation
via forgiveness of sins through the life, death and resurrection of Jesus.)

2.1.1 Images of Evangelists
Consider the following two video clips:
Rob Bell, Nooma, “Bullhorn Guy” (watch from start up to 4 minutes 23 seconds on original) … snippet here
Todd Friel, Wretched, “Response to Bullhorn Guy” (watch from 26 seconds to 5 minutes 12 seconds) here1

In light of what you learned last module about the “gospel” and this module about the “evangelist” as the
one bearing the gospel, discuss the following:
What are your first impression of each—with which message (person?) do you resonate,
and why? What’s your take on street evangelism? (See here for recent challenges.)
What is the major point of tension between these two views?
How might each define evangelism and describe an evangelist?
Where do Rob Bell and Todd Friel get it right?
Where do Rob Bell and Todd Friel get it wrong?
If your bullhorn were confiscated, and you were sadly born mute (!), how might you still
“call” people to respond to the gospel? (i.e., how can senders signal ‘gospel’ to receivers)
Take a few minutes with another to re-imagine a new image for an “evangelist”. Draw this
image on the front board, and describe it to the group. That is, how can we move beyond
both caricatures to more faithful practice as evangelists concerned with evangelism.
1

For a similar response, see here.
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— “You're running but you gonna’ die
anyway—you should rather
save your soul, worship Jesus and
pray the Lord”
(From www.loupiote.com/
photos/4614912054.shtml,
taken by Tristan Savatier)
Perhaps not what Jesus had in mind!

With what image of the evangelist sharing the gospel would you like to replace this?

Re-watch this 5 minute video clip,
“The Gospel of the Kingdom” by
The Bible Project, first. Let it
shape your vision of the
evangelist as one bringing good
news amidst destruction that
“Our God Reigns”. Truly, how
beautiful on the mountains are
the feet of those bringing the
gospel (Isaiah 52).

OR, watch their word study video on Shalom/Peace, as what Jesus (the ultimate evangelist bearing good
news)—the Prince of Peace—brought. He bridges the divide between God and humanity. He breaks down
the barriers but lays the bricks for a holistic foundation to all of life.
Now, search google images to see if you can find something more fitting, perhaps like Jean Valjean.

Heard of “digital evangelists”?
How has consumerism and sales
for tech-firms changed our
concept of “witness”? See here.
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+++

Bringing all of the above together, we may discern three types or levels of evangelists moving
from narrowest usage to finally encompassing all Christ-followers:
(1) Evangelist as one appointed to carry on the work of the Apostles, proclaiming the good news (both in
outreach, and in the church-based role). All Apostles (e.g. the Gospel writers, and the twelve) were
evangelists, bearing witness to Christ. But not all ‘evangelists’ (e.g. Philip) were Apostles.
(2) Evangelist as a person gifted by God to the church to train and equip all Christians for the task of
evangelism (e.g. Timothy, who also fit description #1 above). Cf. Ephesians 4:11. It is likely that they
are especially faithful and fruitful in their evangelism (e.g. Billy Graham), but their primary call is
training other believers to faithfully point people to Jesus, announcing good news of God’s reign.
(3) Evangelist as every Christ follower who carries the good news of the gospel to those who don’t know,
bearing witness with words and deeds in his or her every day life. Every Christian is called to
evangelism (which is never listed as a particular ‘gift’). To be a disciple is to be a witness.

Reflection Activity 3.1 [Distance Students only]
Journal at least 30 (meaningful!) words in response the following questions, and tick off the related box
in the unit guide.
#3.1 Incorporating what you’ve learned from the above activities and verses, identify in what sense
you are or are not an evangelist. (Be sure to draw on the Scriptures in your answer.)

2.1.2 Extra Stimulus: “What Is an ‘Evangelist’ Anyway?”2
Let’s draw some mental pictures. If I said, “carpenter,” what picture comes to mind?
Is it a guy or a girl? Strong or weak? What does she/he look like?
How does she/he relate? Any other impressions?
Try it again with a few more identities.
An athlete.
A movie-star.

A professor.

One more: an evangelist.

Now I don’t know what you’re
picturing, but here’s where the
problem with evangelism starts.
That’s because the mental picture
doesn’t look like me.
(By me, I mean you!)
I’m not that confident.
I don’t have a silver-tongue.
I don’t own a soap-box.

2

The following segment is drawn from an article I wrote for Sign e-Magazine, June 2009.
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I chatted with a twenty-something introvert last week who was stuck on this same
point. She felt strongly that God was calling her to be an evangelist … but she didn’t
fit the stereotype. So we talked. And guess what? She is an evangelist . . . in the
making at least. To start with, her heart aches for those living without hope. Tears
flow easily when she prays—God’s heart beats within. And she wants to see all
Christians become better at pointing people to Jesus.
But let’s get back to basics.
What is “evangelism”?
Maybe this will help. Going back to Jesus’ time, the gospel (εὐαγγέλιον; yoo-angghel'-ee-on) was “good news,” carried by the evangelist (εὐαγγελιστής; yoo-ang-ghelis-tace') to people who hadn’t heard. What mental picture did evangelist conjure up in
Jesus’ day?
To start with, it was a political, not a religious term. Gospel was a secular phrase in
wide-usage, co-opted by Christians to express what God was doing in and through
Christ. The specific meaning of evangelist was that it pointed to a messenger who
would run ahead of the King across the hills, coming from a place of battle, entering
and declaring to the city victory over the enemy. It was a public announcement about
a public event intended for the public realm of life. Because of the victory, and
announcement of the victory, the city has a new beginning, a different reality. The
messenger would appear, raise their right hand and yell out “rejoice, we have won the
victory!” (Caesar Augustus used this a lot, for the new world order and his reign).
So in the case of Jesus (Luke 3-4:19), he comes from a place of battle (in the
wilderness with Satan), and enters Galilee preaching the euangelion of God: that God
through Jesus has confronted the powers that hold us captive, He has won, and He
offers eternal life to those who respond. God through Christ is reconciling everything
to Himself (2 Corinthians 5:18-20).
Interestingly, Josephus—a Jewish historian turned Roman General—once went into a
newly conquered village and announced, “Repent, and believe in me!” Meaning? Turn
from your ways of rebellion and align with the Kingdom of Rome. If you do, you’ll
benefit from all this Kingdom has to offer. If you don’t, then when the King himself
rocks up, you’ll be judged for your rebellion and thrown out of the Kingdom.
Notice what Jesus’ Kingdom is like from Luke 4:18-19:
"The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he has anointed me to proclaim
good news to the poor. He has sent me to proclaim liberty to the captives and
recovering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty those who are oppressed, to
proclaim the year of the Lord's favour."
In the words of E. Stanley Jones, the Kingdom is “God’s total answer to humanity’s
total need”—good news for the economically disinherited (Luke 6:20) as well as the
spiritually poor (Matt. 5:3); good news to the socially and politically disinherited; good
news to the physically disinherited; and good news to the spiritually and physically
bruised and oppressed. The year of the Lord's favour, Jubilee, isn't just a heavenly
hope, but an embodied hope on planet earth that starts now, of which we are the first
expression. So we are agents of this Kingdom now.
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Wrapping all this up, what is an evangelist? It’s not
about being persuasive, or confident, or
opinionated, or about trying to save souls and
escape this sinking ship. In short, an evangelist is a
Kingdom messenger. Evangelists are people
prepared to demonstrate the Kingdom in what they
do, and point people to Jesus as a signpost for the
Kingdom of God in what they say. And we have
good news to bring that impacts every aspect of life
in the here and now, even as it points to a greater
hope with the fullness of the Kingdom when Christ
resurrects the cosmos.
When it’s holistically lived, and shared, we shouldn’t
be surprised that outsiders press in to take hold of
the Kingdom (Matt. 11:12). It represents their
deepest desires in this world—for peace, justice,
and happiness—which starts now and climaxes
when Jesus the King returns.
So, are you an evangelist?

2.2

Other Tensions at the Heart of Evangelism

Class Activity 3.1: Keeping It Together—30 minutes
Following is a list of various relations and tensions inherent within the task of evangelism, reflecting
different facets of the evangelistic endeavour. Oftentimes we grab onto one end of an apparent
dichotomy, only to ignore equally clear Biblical teaching concerning the complementary dimension. Or,
we emphasize one aspect of evangelism to the exclusion of another. So, the task is as follows.
In pairs, choose one of the following pairs of relations. Find a key biblical verse supporting each of the
facets within the evangelistic endeavour. Then, after discussing any tensions involved, come up with a
thirty second statement as to how the two aspects properly relate together: how do you keep it together.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

The relation of good words to good deeds
The relation of contextualization to the ‘gospel’ message
The relation of divine sovereignty and drawing to human response in faith
The relation of discipleship to being ‘saved’
The relation of ‘pre-evangelistic apologetics’ and simply announcing the gospel
The relation of baptism to conversion
The relation of repentance to salvation
The relation of ‘Power Evangelism’ to ‘Social Justice’
The relation of Jesus’ ‘gospel’ to Paul’s ‘gospel’
The relation of the power of the gospel to the story of the gospel
The relation of announcing God’s reign and denouncing false kingdoms
The relation of individual justification to corporate identity as the church body

Take 10 minutes to research, 5 minutes to prepare a statement, and 1 minute per group to share.
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Reflection Activity 3.2 [Distance Students only]
Journal at least 30 (meaningful!) words in response the following questions, and tick off the related box
in the unit guide.
#3.2 Work through class activity 3.1, choosing one of the sets of relations.
Now, write your thirty second (~80 words) statement of how you keep it together.

2.2.1 Extra Stimulus: Some Thoughts on Divine Election vs. Free Will in Salvation
If God is all sovereign, and we are dead in our trespasses, then in what sense are we “free” to respond to
Christ and receive “salvation”? The Bible simultaneously speaks of predestination and election of particular
people (of Israel, both as a nation and then Gentile believers grafted in through the seed of Abraham to
Israel), and of God’s universal desire for salvation of all people who are called to respond freely to His offer
of grace. How, then, are God’s sovereignty and election supposed to properly relate to our “free choice”?
Typically in this discussion it reduces to two positions, each choosing their favourite verses to prop up their
view. (Despite clearly taking one position on this issue, a good summary can be found in chapter 7
“Predestination,” pp. 69-103, of Mark Driscoll’s Religion Saves + Nine other Misconceptions, Wheaton, IL:
Crossway Books, 2009.) (Note that, usually, both positions reject universalism, that all are saved. See, for
instance, Isaiah 65:2; John 3:19; 5:40; 12:46-48; Acts 7:51; Romans 2:4-5; 10:21; Hebrews 10:26-29.)
(1)

ARMINIANISM: God does will that all (without exception) are saved, and thus has given
sufficient grace for us to freely respond to His advances in love. John Wesley perhaps put this
in its strongest form with the concept of prevenient grace—God opens up the will of a sinner
so that everyone has the opportunity to freely choose or not choose to trust in Jesus Christ for
salvation. … This acknowledges we are dead in our trespasses, and cannot be saved apart
from God’s drawing (John 6:44). It also makes sense of God’s apparently universal desire that
all people be saved, while not resulting in a kind of indiscriminate universalism (where all are
saved). The weakness, however, is that such a scheme tends to downplay/ignore ‘election’.

See, for instance: Isaiah 55:1; Ezekiel 33:11; Matthew 11:28; John 3:16-17; Acts 16:31; 17:30; 1
Timothy 2:3-4; 2 Peter 3:9; Revelation 22:17.
(2)

CALVINISM: God desires that all (without distinction—i.e., some from every tribe and people
group) would be saved, and has chosen particular people to save from within humankind
which as a whole is rightly judged for its sin and is headed for judgment. God is just in judging
all people, and thus He is truly gracious in saving anyone. He has chosen particular people not
by their own merit, but entirely by His grace for His glory. … This view gives full emphasis to
our depravity and (apparently Scriptural) inability to choose God without His grace. It also
gives full emphasis to the numerous verses surrounding the constellation of words related to
election (for instance, plan, purpose, choose, predestine, elect, and appointed: Deuteronomy
4:37; 10:15; Numbers 16:5-7; Isaiah 14:24, 26-27; 19:12; 23:9; 41:8; Jeremiah 49:20; 50:45;
Ezekiel 20:5; Micah 4:12; Matthew 24:22; Acts 13:48; Romans 8:29-33; 1 Corinthians 1:27;
Ephesians 1:4-5, 11; Colossians 3:12; 2 Thessalonians 2:13). The ordo salutis (order of
salvation) within a Calvinist scheme is thus: election (God’s sovereign choice in eternity past)
 gospel call  regeneration (born again and given a new heart)  conversion (Spiritenabled faith and repentance from the new heart)  justification (legal standing before God)
 adoption (membership in God’s family the church)  sanctification (ongoing growth in
holiness to be like Jesus)  perseverance (ongoing loving relationship with Jesus through the
Christian life)  death (the soul goes to be with Jesus)  glorification (resurrection body like
Jesus’ reunited with the soul). (See Driscoll, p94f).
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See, for instance: Romans 8:28-10:1 is often seen as the key passage of Paul’s teaching on God’s
election of Israel, and the true Israel now being extended to include Gentiles, all unto salvation.
Alongside this passage, see also Matthew 24:14, 24, 31; Luke 18:7; John 5:21; 6:37-39; 13:18; 15:1619; Acts 4:27-28; 13:17, 48; Romans 6:23; 8:29-333; 1 Corinthians 1:27-28; Ephesians 1:3-12;
Philippians 1:29; Colossians 3:12; 1 Thessalonians 1:4-5; 2 Thessalonians 2:13; 2 Timothy 2:10; Titus
1:1; 1 Peter 1:1; 2:4, 9; 2 Peter 1:10.
While there is much to be said for both views, perhaps this is another case of a wrong construal of the
fundamental issue, where one becomes impaled by choosing one or another horn of a false dichotomy.
Arminians tend to ignore God’s election of particular people. And Calvinists tend to ignore God’s universal
desire to bless all people, and warnings to those apparently within the elect that they too may be cast out if
they fail to bear fruit (Matthew 3:1-12; 7:13-27; 25:31-46; Hebrews 6:4-6; 10:25-31). Both tend to see
election, salvation, and damnation entirely in individualistic terms that relate to final vindication and
judgment preceding entrance to the New Heavens and New Earth. Both fail to see election, salvation, and
damnation as in large part continuous with the covenant promises to the patriarchs, that the church is
largely continuous with God’s election of Israel to be a blessing to the nations, not as a salvific end in itself.
Space doesn’t permit for even a substantial tracing of the contours of such a third way, but you can find
good work toward this end in Christopher Wright’s The Mission of God (especially chapter 7 on God’s
choosing a particular people to be a blessing … election), Lesslie Newbigin’s The Open Secret (especially his
chapter on “The Gospel and World History”), and N. T. Wright’s book What St. Paul Really Said (considering
‘justification’ and Romans 9-11). This is an important issue, at it relates to the glory and justice of God, and
how God’s universal desire to bless relates to His electing of a particular people.
In basic form, A THIRD WAY is that of “elect to bless,” validating God’s and our choice. It argues thus:
1) God created the whole world and the fullness thereof to be good, and to reflect His glory. The
whole world is God’s Kingdom, but He entrusted its care to humans as stewards.
2) As humans—little lords over creation under the Lordship of YHWH—chose their own way, all of
creation came under a curse. Grace is followed by fall, to which God responds with new grace. This
pattern is repeated numerous times even in Genesis 3-11 … e.g. Adam and Eve’s sin is met with a
covering of clothes; Cain’s murder of Abel is met with a protective mark; the destruction of the
flood is met with the covenant of blessing through the rainbow (Genesis 9). This culminates in
Genesis 11 with humanity aspiring to displace God and be Lord’s of our own domain. Where is new
grace to be found?
3) As all of humanity is an interrelated whole, God’s curse upon sin affects all, and His plans to
redeem must involve all. If the curse came through humanity, so must redemption.
4) Thus, God’s solution to cosmic sin is the choosing of Abraham—a particular person to produce a
particular people (Israel), through whom the whole world will be blessed (Genesis 12:1-3). God
works through covenant, electing the few to bless the many. While all peoples experience God’s
common grace, it is through this particular people that God chooses to mediate knowledge of His
person, and His plan of redemption (special revelation). God draws sin together in one place
through this people to deal with it once and for all, through the seed of Abraham. (N. T. Wright,
Climax of the Covenant is helpful on this, as is Richard Bauckham The Bible and Mission re: the
movement from the few to the many, the least to the greatest.)
5) Israel was always blessed to be a blessing, but they also displayed God’s glory through their failure,
as the surrounding nations saw the justice and righteousness of God expressed toward all forms of
idolatry. Eventually Israel became so concerned with their own “salvation” and identity as the
chosen people, that they were unfaithful to their calling to bless others (think the Isaianic vision of
all people including Gentiles being drawn to worship the one true God).
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6) So, God entered the story through Jesus the Messiah/Christ, to embody and fulfil the covenant
from the side of Israel (see Jesus’ baptism in Luke 3:21-22), and to fulfil the promises of God to the
patriarchs (particularly Abraham). As the seed of Abraham (Galatians 3:8), the true prophet in the
line of Moses, and the eternal King from the line of David, Jesus was God’s way of dealing with sin
within His own person, and freeing His elect people from idolatry and bondage to powers and
principalities, so that they may again play their role as a light to the nations. Through Christ, this
promise of the Holy Spirit (as the true mark of the elect) was extended to the Gentiles also (Acts
10), that God may set apart a holy nation of priests to reconcile the whole world to Him (2
Corinthians 5:18-19). We are sent out as messengers of the King, with good news of a banquet for
all people (Luke 14:15-23). In carrying out this role, we experience salvation in the present,
awaiting the fullness of salvation on judgment day. However, if we fail to fulfil that for which we
are called (not as a work, but as a genuine response to God’s grace: see Hans Boersma, Violence,
Hospitality and the Cross), then we are in danger of judgment. This judgment is particularly in the
present this-worldly experience, as an experience of the curses in the original covenant, just as
Israel was (with the fall of Jerusalem). This isn’t to deny final judgment, but it is to recognize that
the Bible has both a this-worldly horizon and the next in view, at the same time.
The question of ultimate salvation, then, remains. Probably the most common construal within this frame is
that of an inclusivist position: God desires that all be saved, and ultimately no one can come to the Father
apart from Jesus, through His sacrifice on our behalf, and resurrection to be revealed as the Lord of all. (See
John Stackhouse Jr. “Terminology Time: What Is An Inclusivist” here.) The normal way to enter salvation is
by hearing the gospel and responding (as per Romans 10), thus our response to Jesus is the hinge on which
our eternity swings. Again, it is by repentance from our sins, and faith in Christ that we are saved. Yet, it
may be possible (as with Israel, in Hebrews 11:6) that someone who hasn’t heard of Christ (including the
vast majority of nations across history, past and present) can yet be saved by the response of repentance
before the Creator as best as the Creator is understood (based upon creation and conscience), and faith in
this Creator’s provision of a sufficient sacrifice in grace and mercy, rather than one’s own works.
As for final judgment—who will be in and who will be out—all we are told is that it will be a day of great
surprises and reversals (thus Paul’s admonition in Philippians 2:12-13 to test ourselves, but also to lean on
God’s working and willing in us). The ultimate threats of damnation were almost exclusively reserved by
Jesus (i.e., Gehenna) to those who were the elect, as they supposed that their election guaranteed their
final vindication (cf. Matthew 8:11-12). Just as Israel was judged for failing to be a conduit of blessing to the
world, individual believers in the Church (who even call Jesus “Lord, Lord” as per Matthew 7) may be in
danger of running in such a way that they miss the prize and are ultimately cast out as worthless for God
never knew them. This is not about works salvation, but as James contests, bearing the fruits fitting for true
repentance, as a sign that we truly are “saved” both now and in the final judgment.
Clearly much remains to be fleshed out in such a view. For instance, what is the relation between election
in this life to a mission (making God known), and the promise of ultimate salvation in the next?
Nevertheless, this view explains how God may have universal intentions to bless and see all people saved
(aligning with Arminianism and the concept of prevenient grace to respond to God’s grace freely), yet still
choose a particular people (aligning with Calvinism and understanding of election). These people were elect
to bless, and election is not so much unto final salvation, as being elect to a mission: to make God known
and be a light to the nations (see Psalm 67, for instance).

(For more on inclusivism and the relation of Christianity to other religions—what of those who haven’t
heard?—see http://traverse.org.au/resources/apologetics/logos/many-paths-one-door/.) For an exclusivist
response to the position of inclusivism I have here advocated, see Moodle, Optional Reading:
“Miller2014_Saving Salvation”.
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I’ll close with Christopher Wright’s conclusion to chapter 7 (262f), on biblical election and mission:

The concept of divine election has always been, of course, one of the more
controversial biblical doctrines. We shudder at the long and sometimes violent
history of controversy within the church between advocates of Augustinian
Calvinism and Arminianism. Or we feel the force of the accusation that God
somehow sullied his saving plans through the selective favouritism shown to
the Jews. On the former, it has to be said that much of the debate over the
meaning of election, predestination, reprobation and associated concepts has
been carried on at a level of systematic abstraction and binary logic that seems
oblivious to the way the Old Testament speaks of God’s choice of Israel.
Between election in the Hebrew Scriptures of Jesus and election in the
formulations of theological systems there sometimes seems to be a great gulf
fixed. Few and narrow are the bridges from one to the other.
On the latter, the accusation that election is intrinsically partial, unfair and incompatible
with the alleged love of God for the whole world, there are several considerations that need to
be recalled. From the range of texts that we have now considered, the following affirmations
can be made about election in the Old Testament.
The election of Israel is set in the context of God’s universality. Far from being a doctrine
of narrow national exclusivism, it affirms the opposite. YHWH, the God who chose Israel, is
the God who owns and rules the whole universe, and whatever purpose he has for Israel is
inextricably linked to that universal sovereignty and providence.
The election of Israel does not imply the rejection of other nations. On the contrary, from
the very beginning it is portrayed as for their benefit. God did not call Abraham from among
the nations to accomplish their rejection but to initiate the process of their redemption.
The election of Israel is not warranted by any special feature of Israel itself. When the
people of Israel were tempted to think that they were chosen by God on the grounds of
numerical or moral superiority to other nations, Deuteronomy very quickly removed such
arrogant illusions. (See also 1 Corinthians 1:18-31).
The election of Israel is founded only on God’s inexplicable love. There was no other
motive than God’s own love, and the promises he made to Israel’s forefathers (which
included, of course, his promise in relation to the nations). We might paraphrase John 3:16, in
a way that John would doubtless accept, ‘God so loved the world that he chose Abraham and
called Israel.”
The election of Israel is instrumental, not an end in itself. God did not choose Israel that
they alone should be saved, as if the purpose of election terminated with them. They were
chosen rather as the means by which salvation could be extended to others throughout the
earth.
The election of Israel is part of the logic of God’s commitment to history. The salvation
that the Bible describes is woven into the fabric of history. God deals with the realities of
human life, lived on the earth, in nations and cultures. His decision to choose one nation in
history as the means by which he would bring blessing to all nations within history is neither
favouritism nor unfairness.
The election of Israel is fundamentally missional, not just soteriological. If we allow our
doctrine of election to become merely a secret calculus that determines who gets saved and
who does not, we have lost touch with its original biblical intention. God’s calling and
election of Abraham was not merely so that he should be saved and become the spiritual
father of those who will finally be among the redeemed in the new creation (the elect, in
another sense). It was rather, and more explicitly, that he and his people should be the
instrument through whom God would gather that multinational multitude that no man or
woman can number. Election is of course, in the light of the whole Bible, election unto
salvation. But it is first of all election into mission.
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3. TESTIMONY/TIPS/PRAYER/CHALLENGE | DEBRIEF READINGS

Class Activity 3.2 … “The Staples”—stuff we do each week
Testimony: _______________ is sharing their story this session …
Each module one student will share a very brief testimony. A testimony is simply sharing
What your life was like before you accepted Christ + How you came to ask Jesus into your life
+ How life has changed
Reality is, though, most people will switch off after a couple of minutes. Religious jargon turns them off
within a minute. So we’ll do it differently. … All I want you to share is an answer to the question:
“What makes Jesus ‘good news’ for me?”
Keep it under 250 words (preferably written out), and focus on a HINGE to your story …3
“I was striving . . . but now I’m grateful.”
“I was self-destructive . . . but now I’m healthy.”
“Guilty . . . but now liberated.”
“Fear-stricken . . . but now confident.”
“Despairing . . . but now hopeful.”
… See Bill Hybels, Walk Across the Room, p126
Your story then becomes a tie in to the BIG STORY: Designed for good  Damaged by evil
 Restored for better  Sent together to Heal  God sets everything right

Tips: ______________ is sharing this session about evangelism with _______________
Each module, one student will share for a few minutes some tips for reaching a particular demographic
(e.g. skaters, business-people, bikies, teachers, lesbians, work-at-home mums, athletes, etc.).
 Describe the Group and your involvement with them
 Tell one story from your own experience with this group, out of which you answer:
o What are the key traits of this group that affect how they hear/receive the gospel?
o What shouldn’t you do in witnessing to this group?
o What should you do, that you’ve found helpful in sharing with them?
o What actions help to demonstrate the gospel of the Kingdom for this group?
o Any other thoughts or illustrations?
 At the end of this, one other student will pray for God’s empowerment on you as a witness

Prayer:
Who has God laid on your heart to see come to faith? Across this course, we’ll pray in pairs that God
would draw this person to Himself, and use you in the process. Pray as you feel led.

Challenge: Last module = “tract evaluation”.
Most modules I will set a CHALLENGE for us each to try before the next class. Like *show and tell* when
you were at primary school (surely your favourite activity!), this segment is a chance to share a story or
two of how it went, living it out. You may also have an experience to celebrate or reflect on concerning
evangelism, that’s worth bringing to the rest of the class to debrief. Reflect on these for FORUM POSTS.

3

Here’s my attempt: “Jesus is good news to me because I’m an annoying “why” kinda’ guy. Ever since I was a kid, I
loved to ask why, and wanted to make sense of why the world is the way it is. My dad came to faith through facing the
toughest questions (origins, meaning, morality, destiny), and so he encouraged me to think. The more questions of
the Bible, and Jesus that I asked, the more it made sense. But it wasn’t until I was 21 and had a spinal injury, becoming
virtually quadriplegic, that I found this belief move from head to heart. As I prayed, God was closer than my wife’s
hugs, and spoke through a friend that within 10 days I would be able to walk again. Against medical predictions, this
happened exactly on the 10th day. If any worldview is true, it should at least make sense of science and love—the way
the world is, and the heart of our existence. In Jesus I’ve met and experienced the Creator and logic that makes the
universe hang together, and I’ve found a personal God who steps into my brokenness and deals with my issues in love,
paying for my wrongs. Logic, Love … Jesus ties these two together and offers the way, the truth, and the life, making
sense and meaning out of an otherwise confusing and empty existence.”
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Class Activity 3.3—Readings Debrief
In response to the pre-reading for this module, students will be picked to share on one of the following:
-a question—something you don’t get, or want to clarify
-a challenge—something you disagree with, or want to nuance
-an implication—“so what” for our evangelistic practice
-an application—something useful right now in your context
The whole class can then contribute to further discussion. The aim is to ground the readings and apply
them to one’s life in general and ministry context in particular. This is the ideal time to bring up whatever
is confusing, or questions you have in regards to the course material, so don’t be shy!
N.B. For modules 1-10, I’ve set up a FORUM (cf. assessment requirement 1) to outline your two hours
of outreach each week, and a question raised + lesson learned from the experience. This is a great tie
in point for distance students, to feel part of the class. Take the time to comment on what others post,
and let’s get the conversation going. Some great ideas may flow from this kind of dialogue.
To help you process the readings, the following questions and thoughts are what strike me. How would
you answer these kinds of questions? These are the kinds of thoughts you might post to the forum …

SE “The Structure of Mission: An Exposition of Matthew 28:16-21,” 73-92
 Exegetically, what is the axis around which the Great Commission revolves? What implications does this
have for how we understand, and practice evangelism?

Sakenfeld, “Evangelism, Evangelist, Gospel” (12pp)
 How would you define in one sentence to a new Christian the words evangelism, evangelist, and
gospel?

OPTIONAL: Green, “Evangelism in the Early Church … Motives,” (27pp)
 What are your primary motives for evangelism? How do these match with what drove the early church?
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4. THEOLOGICAL FOUNDATIONS FOR EVANGELISM (PART I)

Resource 3.1
Check out the following, which will help you form a deep theological foundation for evangelism.
Bosch, David Jacobus. Transforming Mission: Paradigm Shifts in Theology of Mission.
American Society of Missiology series, no. 16. Maryknoll, NY: Orbis Books, 1991.
Brueggemann, Walter. Biblical Perspectives on Evangelism: Living in a Three-Storied Universe. Nashville,
TN: Abingdon Press, 1993.
Frost, Michael. The Road to Missional:
Journey to the Center of the Church.
Grand Rapids, MI: Baker Books, 2011.
Green, Michael. Evangelism in the Early Church.
Grand Rapids, MI: W.B. Eerdmans Pub, 2004.
Hastings, Ross. Missional God, Missional Church:
Hope for Re-Evangelizing the West.
Downers Grove, IL: IVP Academic, 2012.
Stone, Bryan P. Evangelism After Christendom.
Grand Rapids: Baker Pub. Group, 2007.
Also, you may find the extra resources on Moodle
(module 3) quite helpful—particularly the Michael
Green chapter on evangelism motives,
and the SIGN09 edition on “Incarnation”.
For key Catholic reflections on evangelism and mission, see here, here and here. WCC Mainline here.
The challenge of re-evangelizing the west is formidable: evangelism faces a crisis in credibility, motivation,
definition, methods and means, and many of the present “minitheologies of evangelization . . . do not do
justice to the whole gospel, and they cannot match the desperate needs
of the people or the challenges of our troubled world.”4 As Guder
suggests, “the answer to the crisis . . . will not be found at the level of
method and problem solving. . . . The real issues … are spiritual and
theological.”5 In the following lecture, then, I pursue a theology of the
church in mission and evangelism that can support our endeavour in these
challenging times. What is to be our motivation for mission? What of our
mode, or method, of engagement? What is our message? And what is the
medium for communication? If we are to remain faithful to Christ’s call—
to be his witnesses and make disciples of all the nations (Matt. 28:18-20;
Acts 1:8)—then we must attempt to answer these four pressing questions.

4

Mortimer Arias, Announcing the Reign of God: Evangelization and the Subversive Memory of Jesus (Philadelphia:
Fortress Press, 1984), xii, 115-16.
5

Darrell Guder and Lois Barrett, Missional Church: A Vision for the Sending of the Church in North America (Grand
Rapids, MI: Eerdmans, 1998), 3, 77.
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Class Activity 3.4: Foundations Applied
The following lecture is based upon the paper “A Theology for the 21st Century of the Church in Mission
and Evangelism,” which you can download in full from Malyon moodle website for EM324/524, both
under Course Overview and module 3 extra resources. Part II will comprise the first session of module 4,
closing out the message and medium of evangelism.
The lecturer will present the material relating to one of the aforementioned four questions at a time
(motivation, mode, message, medium, each comprising a number of sections). Record your own
thoughts in the gaps below, and then at the end of each section, we will spend some time imagining
what this theology should or could look like in practice. That is, we’ll respond to two questions:
(1) How does this theology challenge some of our present practices of evangelism?
(2) How might our churches and outreach look if we really lived from and applied this theology?
I. MOTIVATION
Trinitarian Perichoresis and the Mission of God (Missio Dei)

Elect to Represent the Reign of God

Amazed at God’s Forgiveness and Grace, Going in Response to God’s Love

Practical Implications & Applications?

Implications for ME and MY CHURCH right now …
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II. MODE
Incarnational

Sacrificial

Holistic

Spirit-Empowered

Practical Implications & Applications?

Implications for ME and MY CHURCH right now …
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3.1

PART I. MOTIVATION for the Church in Mission and Evangelism

In this essay I am sketching a theology of the church in mission and evangelism that is both faithful
to the Scriptures and sufficient to support missional endeavours in our challenging contemporary
context. Evangelistic strategies abound—crusades, “tract-bombing,” friendship evangelism, power
evangelism, divine appointments, apologetic dialogue, life-skills seminars, street preaching, Alpha
courses, and so forth. God, in His providence, has at times blessed every one of these approaches,
and each may find some justification in the aforementioned theology. Ideally, however, the
strategies we employ should grow out of this theology, rather than seek justification after the fact.
The motivation, or impetus, for the church in mission and evangelism must begin with the
Trinitarian God and the missio Dei; as the created, our agenda is always derived from the Creator.
As we look, then, at the nature of the Creator, we discover that “at the center of the universe is a
community” in loving relationship among Father, Son and Holy Spirit.6 Our evangelism is to be an
echo of the perichoresis of the Godhead—the dance-like interpenetration of the three persons in the
Trinity.7 Our Trinitarian God is neither apathetic or monarchical and controlling. Rather, He is
passionate and eternally suffering in His love of humanity—most clearly seen in His sacrifice on
the cross. He draws us into ever greater degrees of freedom.8 The Father, in sending His Son and
His Spirit, has declared the inner relations of the Godhead open to the world—we are invited to
pray with Jesus to YHWH as “Abba” (Matt. 6:9).9 Evangelism, then, is “conversion into a
community.”10 By drawing us in, we are simultaneously sent to participate in God’s mission in the
world (John 17:18). And the “concern of [this] mission is nothing less than this: the kingdom of
God, the sovereign rule of the Father of Jesus over all humankind and over all creation.”11 Our
mission is rooted in God’s motivation and purpose to restore and heal creation: we are sent as the
people of the “missionary God.”12 As such, even as we are coworkers with God in the coming of the
kingdom, we are never prime movers in the missio Dei.13 We are drawn and elected by the Father,
commissioned and sent by the Son, then empowered and directed by the Spirit.14 Furthermore, we
are adopted through Christ that we may proclaim the kingdom of the Father, share the life of the

6

Darrell W. Johnson, Experiencing the Trinity (Vancouver, BC: Regent College Publishing, 2002), 37.

7

Guder, ed., Missional Church, 82.

8
Jü rgen Moltmann, The Trinity and the Kingdom of God: The Doctrine of God (London: SCM Press, 1981), 22-23,
56, 175-76, 219-22. Cf. Phil. 2:5-11.
9

Ibid., 64, 73, 127.

10

Robert E. Webber, Ancient-Future Faith: Rethinking Evangelicalism for a Postmodern World (Grand Rapids, MI:
Baker Books, 1999), 143.
11

Lesslie Newbigin, The Open Secret: An Introduction to the Theology of Mission, rev. ed. (Grand Rapids, MI:
Eerdmans, 1995 [1978]), 64.
12

Guder, ed., Missional Church, 4.

13

Howard A. Snyder, Models of the Kingdom (Nashville, TN: Abingdon Press, 1991), 152-53. Cf. 1 Cor. 3:9; 4:11.

14

John 6:44; Rom. 8:28-33; Titus 1:1-3; 1 Pet. 2:9; Matt. 8:28-30; John 17:18; Acts 1:8; 16:6-10.
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Son, and bear the witness of the Spirit to the glory of God.15 Our evangelistic endeavours are only
meaningful when situated within, and contributing to, God’s mission. We cannot build or extend
God’s kingdom.16 Rather, we receive, enter, and manifest God’s kingdom, inviting others to travel
with us as “co-pilgrims.”17 Our motivation for mission begins as an expression of God’s love, who
prizes persons over programs to declare His praises and thereby carry this cosmic liberation
forward.18
For this purpose we are elect, through the seed of Abraham who was chosen and blessed to be a
blessing to all the nations.19 That is, we are saved to serve, “called and sent to represent the reign of
God” in the world.20 As the church imitates God’s loving community the world “sees God’s reign,
and by our doing justice, the world tastes its gracious effect.” This opens the door for proclamation
of God’s reign, as the world hears of his liberation offered to all who would respond.21 And what
should be our motivation to participate in this mission? In short: love.22 “We love because he first
loved us,” and whoever has experienced the love of God and His forgiveness will naturally desire to
pass this love and forgiveness onto others (1 John 4:19-21).23 The command to love God and
neighbour is not burdensome to the redeemed (Matt. 22:36-39; 1 John 5:3). As with Isaiah, a true
encounter of God results in worshipful obedience as we are compelled to respond, “Here am I! Send
me” (Isa. 6:8). Mission is
the spontaneous overflow of a community of praise . . . [as we experience] the superabundant
riches of the being of the Triune God, in whom love is forever given and forever enjoyed in an
ever-new exchange. . . . Boldness and expectancy are the marks of those who have been
surprised by joy and know that there are still surprises to come, because God is great. 24
Our motivation is the love of God, and by our love for each other, God is made known.25
What, then, are some of the practical implications of such a theology?

15

Newbigin, Open Secret, v, 64-65. Cf. John 17:18-23; Gal. 4:4-7; Eph. 1:3-14; Col. 1:11-20.

16

Jones, Unshakable Kingdom, 155, 253, 291. Cf. Heb. 11:8-16; 12:28.

17

Guder, ed., Missional Church, 93-97.

18

Robert E. Coleman, The Master Plan of Evangelism, with Study Guide by Roy J. Fish, 30th Anniversary Edition
(Grand Rapids, MI: Fleming H. Revell, 1993 [1963]), 27, 105. Cf. John 3:16; 1 Cor. 15:20-28; 2 Cor. 5:20; 1 Pet. 2:9.
19
Newbigin, Open Secret, 34, 74, 180, 188; Charles Van Engen, God’s Missionary People: Rethinking the Purpose of
the Local Church (Grand Rapids, MI.: Baker Book House, 1991), 55, 102-4. Cf. Gen. 12:1-3; Gal. 3:8-9; Titus 1:1-3.
20

Guder, Missional Church, 77, 81, 100-101.

21

Ibid., 102-107. Cf. Luke 24:47; Rom. 10:14-17.

22

Cf. John 3:16; 1 Cor. 13.

23

Guder, ed., Missional Church, 107.

24

Lesslie Newbigin, Foolishness to the Greeks: The Gospel and Western Culture (Grand Rapids, MI: Eerdmans,
1986), 149, 150. Cf. Ps. 126:1-3; John 15:9-11; Rom. 5:1-11; 6:17-23; 7:24-25; 8:1-4, 15-39; Gal. 1:3-5; Eph. 1:3-23;
Heb. 2:11-12; 1 Pet. 1:1-5; 2 Pet. 1:3-4; 1 John 4:7-21; Rev. 4:8-11; 5:5-14; 21:1-6.
25

Cf. John 13:34-35; 17:20-26.
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The motivation for mission is a communal God who both invites us into His love and sends us out
to join Him in blessing the world through creative and transformative action. Accordingly, our
mission must be characterized by hospitality, authenticity akin to familial interaction, championing
of structures that fulfil our dominion mandate in the world, challenging of structures that coercively
dominate, and cultivation of a loving heart of worship out of which mission flows.

3.2

PART II. MODE for the Church in Mission and Evangelism

Following the example of Christ, the mode for the church in mission and evangelism must be
incarnational, sacrificial, holistic, and Spirit empowered.26 By incarnational, I refer to the Father
sending the Son to take on flesh, in radical identification with sinful humanity. As E. Stanley Jones
notes, in reference to Jesus’ baptism, “He would be a savior from within—not from above, apart
from, separated.”27 In doing so, not only did Jesus—who is in very essence, God—empty and limit
Himself as a finite being, but he also tied himself to a particular community in time and space,
living and working “among the people he taught and healed.”28 Jesus’ “yes” to being a first century
Galilean carpenter meant “No” to other identities and places—it was an expression of faithful
specificity.29 So, too, must the church understand her context in a particular time and place,
identifying with the people in such a way as to faithfully embody the gospel in the “language of the
receptor culture,” that in due time they may understand and respond.30 The global gospel must be
translated into local expressions.
Our mode of mission and evangelism must also be sacrificial as we compassionately serve in
Christlike humility.31 Splagchnizomai (Grk.)—literally, bowel-shaking compassion for another—
characterized Jesus’ manifestation of the good news of the kingdom in word and deed.32 Jesus’
actions were never indifferent—he passionately loved people, suffering with and for them, that He
may welcome them into the banquet that is His Father’s kingdom.33 The cross, in essence, was an
expression of “eucharistic hospitality”—it brought in all those on the periphery whom society had
cast out, thereby announcing the “kingdom as a gift.”34 Shalom—all encompassing peace—is
known through the “scars of His passion.”35 And in this same mode the church is sent into the
26

John 1:1-14; 15:13; Luke 3:21-22; 4:1, 18-19; 7:22.

27

Jones, Unshakable Kingdom, 112.

28

Ronald J. Sider, Philip N. Olson, and Heidi Rolland Unruh, Churches That Make a Difference: Reaching Your
Community with Good News and Good Works (Grand Rapids, MI: Baker Books, 2002), 46. Cf. Phil. 2:5-11; Heb. 4:15.
29

Darrell Johnson and Charles Ringma, APPL 610, Audio of Class Lecture (Vancouver, BC: Regent College, 2005).

30

Ray Bakke with Jim Hart, The Urban Christian: Effective Ministry in Today’s Urban World (Downers Grove, IL:
InterVarsity Press, 1987), 27; Van Engen, Missionary People, 27, 78, 187; Newbigin, Foolishness, 5-6.
31

Cf. Luke 22:24-30; John 13:1-20.

32

Cf. Matt. 9:35-36; 14:14; 15:32; Mark 8:2; Luke 7:13.

33

Cf. Luke 14:16-24.

34

Arias, Reign of God, 80-82.

35

Newbigin, Open Secret, 48. Cf. John 20:19-23.
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world, comforting the afflicted in a hospitable community, and considering ourselves blessed to
enter the suffering of a saviour who identifies with the tribulations and temptations of being
human.36 If we truly believe that a slain lamb occupies the very center of power in the universe,
then compassion, not coercive control, must characterize our mission.37
Not only must the mode of the church in mission and evangelism be incarnational and sacrificial—
it must also be holistic and Spirit empowered. Jesus’ mission, as proclaimed in Luke 4:17-21, was
all encompassing.38 According to Jones, Jesus’ “program for bringing in of the Kingdom” was truly
good news to the economically disinherited, the socially and politically disinherited, the physically
disinherited, and the morally and spiritually disinherited—the saviour will not settle for anything
less than total liberation that is individual, corporate, and cosmic.39 More than just talk, Jesus’
ministry was characterized by teaching, proclaiming and healing, synergistically evidencing the
nearness of the Kingdom.40 He then called His disciples to do likewise—good deeds and good
works in unison, to the glory of God—giving them authority to continue His holistic mission.41
Indeed, salvation was understood to be both physical and spiritual. True worship of God results in
personal righteousness and corporate justice.42 As such, our mission must be holistic, “reaching
[our] community with the whole gospel for the whole person through whole churches.”43
This humanly impossible mission requires divine empowerment and direction. Jesus modeled a life
of prayer and Spirit dependence, only doing what He saw the Father doing.44 The proclamation and
then demonstration of the Kingdom in signs and wonders through the Spirit—what John Wimber
terms “power evangelism”—was the “catalyst for fulfilling the great commission.”45 Thus, the Holy
Spirit is the real agent of mission.46 Indeed, it is the Spirit who convicts the world of sin,
righteousness, and judgment, that hearers may respond to our witness and willingly submit to
Christ’s Lordship (John 15:26-27; 16:8-15). Our mission must therefore be characterized by prayer
and reliance on the Spirit: we must seek the Father’s will in every situation to effectively deploy our
finite resources; we must also listen to His leading, that we may sensitively enter the ongoing—
36

Webber, Evangelism, 57. Cf. 2 Cor. 1:3-6; Col. 1:24; 2 Thess. 1:5; Heb. 4:15.

37

Moltmann, Trinity, 70, 197-98; Jones, Unshakable Kingdom, 224-25. Cf. John 4:10; 7:37-38; 1 Pet. 3:15-16; Rev.
5:6-12; 22:17.
38

Arias, Reign of God, xiv, 3, 20-21.

39

Jones, Unshakable Kingdom, 115-120. Cf. John 3:16; Rom. 8:19-23; Eph. 1:10; Col. 1:20; 1 Cor. 15:28.

40

Cf. Matt. 4:23; 9:23; 11:5-6.

41

Sider and others, Churches that Make a Difference, 43-47. Cf. Matt. 5:16; 28:18-20; Eph. 2:10; 1 John 3:18.

42

Ibid., 51. Cf. Isa. 1:10-15; 58:3-7; Amos 5:21; Mic. 6:6-8; Matt. 6:12; Matt. 25:31-46; Luke 7:50; 8:50; 19:9.

43

Ibid., 59.

44

Cf. Matt. 26:27; Luke 3:1; 6:12; 9:27; 22:39-46, John 5:19, and so forth.

45

John Wimber with Kevin Springer, Power Evangelism (New York: Harper & Row Publishers, 1986), xx, 16, 31, 3435, 118, 191-92. Cf. Acts 1:8; 5:12-14; 1 Cor. 2:1-5. This pattern is seen throughout the entire book of The Acts of the
Holy Spirit. See also Guder, ed., Missional Church, 104-5, 142.
46

Newbigin, Open Secret, 57. Cf. Acts 8:26-40; 16:7.
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though at times imperceptible—dialogue between the Spirit and an unbeliever.47 As God makes His
appeal through us, we must remember that “the Holy Spirit is the evangelist. And we are the
common clay pots in which He shares His treasure.”48
The mode for mission is incarnational, sacrificial, holistic, and Spirit empowered. Accordingly, we
must seek to understand our context in contextualizing our witness, go the extra mile in walking
with the hurting, and evidence God’s reign in compassionately caring for the economically,
socially, politically, physically, morally and spiritually disinherited. Furthermore, our ministries
must be bathed in prayer and reliance on the Holy Spirit for empowerment and leading—avoiding
frenetic activism—that we may faithfully deploy our finite resources for full effect.

Reflection Activities 3.3-3.4 [Distance Students only]
Journal at least 30 (meaningful!) words in response the following question, and tick off the related box in
the unit guide.
#3.3 How would you describe the ‘motivation’ for the church in mission and evangelism?
What would change in your personal evangelism, and your church’s evangelistic efforts,
were you to live from this theological vision?
#3.4 How would you describe the ‘mode’ for the church in mission and evangelism?
What would change in your personal evangelism, and your church’s evangelistic efforts,
were you to live from this theological vision?

47

Sider and others, Churches that Make a Difference, 78, 133. Cf. Matt. 6:9-10; John 6:44; 1 Cor. 2:12-16; Col. 1:910; 1 Thess. 5:17.
48

Ford, “Evangelistic Preaching,” in Hearts Aflame, ed. Tan, 36. Cf. 2 Cor. 4:7; 5:20.
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4. PREPARATION, CHALLENGE, AND PRAYER
For next module, the two students sharing will be:
TESTIMONY: ________________ TIPS: ______________ Demographic: ____________________

Preparation for Next Week
 Pre-reading, as per Unit Guide pp7-8 … Come prepared to share …
-a question—something you don’t get, or want to clarify
-a challenge—something you disagree with, or want to nuance
-an implication—“so what” for our evangelistic practice
-an application—something useful right now in your context
 If it’s your turn, come prepared to share your TESTIMONY and/or TIPS for outreach


CHALLENGE for the Forum Activity Module 3
 The CHALLENGE for this week is to practice incarnational love as an extension of
perichoretic hospitality. That is, just like how Jesus moved into the neighbourhood, and
through adoption and the Spirit you are brought into the loving dance of Father-Son-Spirit
to share the love-feast … you are to invite a non-Christian friend over to your house for
dinner. There is no intended sharing in this task. However, you are to bathe this hospitality
in prayer, and be aware of how God is working in and through your friend. Look for every
opportunity to love them, and listen to their story. Post to the FORUM (cf. assessment
requirement 1) under Module 3 on Moodle to outline your two hours of outreach each
week, and a question raised + lesson learned from the experience.
Remember, you should bounce off one of the recommended readings in your response.
You should have processed these readings prior to completing this module.

Put your response on the Moodle Forum
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Let’s close by reciting the Lord’s prayer together:

Our Father who is in Heaven,
Holy is Your Name.
Your Kingdom come, Your will be done
On Earth as it is in Heaven
Give us this day our daily bread,
And forgive us our trespasses,
As we forgive those who trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation,
But deliver us from evil.
For Yours is the Kingdom, the power, and the glory
For ever and ever, Amen.

Significance for Christian theology, life and thought...
What in this session is most significant to you personally,
in forming your own theology, life and thought?
“Compassion” just doesn’t cut it. Take Matthew 9:35-38:
“And Jesus went about all the cities and villages, teaching in their synagogues, and preaching the
gospel of the kingdom, and healing every sickness and every disease among the people. But when
he saw the multitudes, he was moved with compassion on them, because they fainted, and were
scattered abroad, as sheep having no shepherd. Then he said to his disciples,
‘The harvest truly is plentiful, but the labourers are few; therefore,
pray to the Lord of the harvest, that he will send forth labourers into his harvest.”
Compassion. Sounds nice, friendly, perhaps a tad patronising …
“Oh those poor starving people—throw them a loaf of bread.”
But not Jesus.
Try σπλαγχνίζομαι, splagchnizomai. Strong’s concordance describes it thus:
“To be moved as to one's bowels, hence to be moved with compassion, have compassion (for the
bowels were thought to be the seat of love and pity).”
Even that’s a bit detached. Instead, Jesus really saw this crew, past the shiny layer. And he ached.
When’s the last time I saw someone outside Christ’s kingdom, and without in any sense being
patronising, truly saw their lostness apart from God. Me—I’m just a fellow beggar sharing where I
found bread. The bread of life. When last were my guts knotted in bowel-shaking compassion for
another? When was I last overcome with love? How did it move me in practical deeds and simple
words, pointing them to Jesus as the author of life?
For me it was fairly recently. I met a guy who’d lost everything in the last two years: job with the
GFC (Global Financial Crisis), house with the flood, dog with an unexpected move, his father from
cancer, and was in burn out. It took a good hour of conversation to cut through my cynicism and
religious exterior. It wasn’t until he cried and said he felt like a loser that the Spirit grabbed my
guts. This is me. This is all of us. We’re all lost and broken. We all need a safe-place and the love of
the Father. God, grip me like this always. Give me your compassion for a broken world. Let my
evangelism be an extension of your love. Amen.
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